GOODWILL PROGRAMS SERVING COLORADO DURING COVID-19

During these unprecedented times, Goodwill's mission—helping individuals achieve greater independence—is more important than ever. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have adapted many of our programs to serve more Coloradans.

Goodwill's career development programs serve more than 100,000 Coloradans each year—including military veterans, seniors, youth, individuals with disabilities and those with economic challenges. Through our retail operations, workforce development programs, community partnerships and social enterprises, Goodwill has been part of the fabric that makes Colorado communities strong. For more than a century we have helped individuals access career and life pathways that help them tap into their potential.

With a strong focus on job training and support services, Goodwill has the expertise, reach, and capacity to help serve.

**GOODWHEELS COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION SERVICE**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** ANYONE WHO NEEDS TRANSPORTATION
GoodWheels offers “Door Through Door” service to help individuals get to appointments, community services, and even to run errands or pick up prescriptions in Colorado Springs. Call Jaimy Criswell at 719-442-4306.

**EMPLOYMENT ESSENTIALS**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** JOB SEEKERS
In partnership with Colorado State University, this online curriculum teaches students soft skills through sessions that help participants build a foundation of knowledge and tools to enhance marketable skills and employability. Call Bakari Olivetti at 719-323-5921.

**L.I.F.T. IT TRAINING**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** JOB SEEKERS INTERESTED IN IT
IT Primary+ Program: Participants in Goodwill’s LIFT (Learn, Improve, Focus, Thrive) Primary+ training obtain both CompTIA A+ and CompTIA Network+ certifications upon program completion and passing certification exams. Call Jaimy Criswell at 719-442-4306.

**BankWork$**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** JOB SEEKERS
BankWork$ and Goodwill have joined forces to offer this free training program for adults, providing a career pathway and placement support in the banking industry. Call Bakari Olivetti at 719-323-5921.

**Work$Ready**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** JOB SEEKERS
Work$Ready is an online job readiness training created in response to the unprecedented need to help job seekers reenter the workforce. Call Bakari Olivetti at 719-323-5921.

**Employment & Retention**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** PARTNER AGENCIES ACROSS COLORADO
Goodwill is the broker, managing and distributing funds and support to other agencies, serving a statewide footprint with an emphasis on rural communities. Call Bakari Olivetti at 719-323-5921.

**Your Life, Your Way**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** INDIVIDUALS WANTING TO LIVE MORE INDEPENDENTLY AT HOME
We offer a wide array of in-home non-medical support. Our licensed caregivers provide care and socialization that is so important for mental health and well-being and can do the tasks that may be challenging including pet care, light housekeeping, and running errands. Call Jaimy Criswell at 719-442-4306.

**Goodwill Paths to Success (GPS)**
**WHO IT’S FOR:** INDIVIDUALS NEEDING ASSISTANCE NAVIGATING COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Offering enhanced case management, home visits and resource referrals, let GPS help navigate and advise on the best available community resources for your needs. Call Jaimy Criswell at 719-442-4306.
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